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Fan Cam! 

    
 

FINALS SUNDAY was a great success!  Thanks to all who helped, especially 
Deputy Commish Wayne Stevens, who organized all the activities! 
 
 

19+    

Hurricanes Win!  Hurricanes Win! AGAIN! 

 

See below for all the details!   

 

30+   

Padres Win!  Padres Win! AGAIN! 

 

See below for all the details! 



 

19+ Division 
 

 
 

Hurricanes win their third Legends Championship, defeating Senators 18-2 
 

Like their namesake in nature, the Hurricanes’ season started out unassuming and non-

threatening to the division leaders - the Flying Squirrels, Senators and Nationals - losing two of 

the first three games in April against the latter two of these three perennially strong teams.  

 

However, just like the weather phenomenon, the team's strength kept building through May, 

crossing back above .500 in May and finishing that month strong by taking down the then-

undefeated first place Squirrels Memorial Day weekend.  Roaring through the playoffs by 

dispatching the Bison in the quarterfinals and knocking the Squirrels out in the semi-final, the 

stage was set for a “legendary” final game between the hungry, tough (and now first place) 

Senators, who had dominated the Canes in April. 

 

The League “did it up right” for the championships this season (thanks to Wayne Stevens and 

The Commish!) with banners, music, an announcer and a barbeque lunch sponsored by Famous 

Dave’s (yum!).  With a real “Sunday at the ballpark” feel as the backdrop and playing the largest 

crowd in Legends history, the Hurricanes’ showed up for the first time this season with their 

entire 16 player roster and pitching staff.   

 

The peak of the storm that was the Canes’ season arrived in the 1st inning, immediately plating 

four runs and then never looking back.  Timely hitting by every Canes batter added two to the 

count by the 3rd inning, but it was the devastating extra base hitting that began to put the game 

out of reach in the middle innings: home runs by Pete Rosecrans, Mike “Yak City” Romano, 

Nick Dean and a pair of monster shots by Josh Bender put a half dozen more runs on the board. 

 

Meanwhile, the pitching staff of Legends rookies David “Wild Thing” Kellmel and Steve “The 

Ageless Wonder” Kann, along with veterans Alex “A Train” Budnik and manager Greg Budnik, 

prevailed when it counted, overcoming a critical injury to Kann in the 5th inning, to continue to 

get outs when it mattered and stranding numerous Senators runners in scoring position (including 

getting out of a big bases loaded jam in the 3rd inning). 

 

Defense was flawless with big plays by Nick Dean in the outfield, Alan Oberheim at short and 

Will “Iron Man” Glover at third and first to lead the highlight reel.  Josh “House” Hauserman 

and Glover were rock solid behind the plate, as usual.  By the 7th inning stretch, the game was 

becoming increasingly out of reach for the Senators and the Canes cruised through those final 

innings to their third championship in four trips to the finals since 2010. 



When asked about MVP selection, Manager Budnik said, “That’s gonna be a tough one … this is 

the most balanced team we’ve ever had.  Everyone contributed so consistently and so timely.  I 

can think of at least six players who deserve the accolade, so we’re gonna have to leave this up to 

a team vote!”  So after the closest MVP voting ever for our team (with seven players all getting 

nearly the same number of votes), David Kellmel was selected as the 2014 Spring MVP.  

Congrats to ya Dave!   

 

A big thanks to the umps David Osbourne and Nelson Taveras, Commish Ron Cortese, Deputy 

Commish Wayne Stevens, PA announcer Art Keefer (with help from Chris Cortese) and of 

course, our worthy opponent - the Senators, who we look forward to playing in the fall in 

defense of our new crown! 

 

 
Team Captain Adam Oberheim showing off the championship apparel! 

 
 

* Get better Mo!  This one was for you!  See you in the stands in the fall! *



 

Hurricanes in Action! 
     

      
Dave Kellmel (WP, MVP)              John Dean (one of three original Canes) 

 

     
Pete Rosecrans 2nd playoff homer!                                            Joe Riley-Ryan 

 

     
Pitchers Steve Kann, Greg Budnik and closer Alex Budnik (left to right) 

 



 

Going, going … GONE! 
 

 
Josh Bender showing how to hit it 370’ 

 

 
Bender accepts well earned congrats for first of two HR’s 

 

    
Mike “Yak City” Romano (HR) and Nick Dean (1st Legends HR!) 



30+ Division 

 
 

The Padres got back to their winning ways on Sunday with a dominating 18-2 win over the 

Rebels.  The Padres peaked at the right time this season as they outscored their opponents 43-10 

in the playoffs.  Clearly, the Padres have been here before and their manager knows the right 

strings to pull when it’s time for the playoffs.  "The regular season is just a tune-up.  And once 

the playoffs start, it's all about putting the right guys in the right spots to be successful."  "It also 

helps when we pack the stands with our fans!" 

 

After the first inning ended with a 1-1 tie, the Padres tacked on 7 more runs in the next two 

innings and continued scoring in bunches throughout the game - only being shut out for two of 

the nine innings.  Chris "I do this in my sleep" Welker swung the big bat - going 3-4 with a 

single, double, and 3-run home run in the 8th inning.  And he was the #8 batter in a line-up that 

has swung the bats well all season.  Ryan "middle of the line-up" Murray contributed his share 

by going 3-4 with a walk and 3 runs scored, and spring 2014 season MVP and defensive 

extraordinaire, Frank "the tank" also contributed with his bat by going 3-4 with a walk and 

playing flawless defense.  Meanwhile the arms of Murph and Jim kept the Rebels off balance all 

game - each pitcher only allowing one run a piece. 

 

It was a great season by all and it was a great way to go out.  As long as this team stays together, 

which they have for years, there is no telling how many more of these championships they can 

pull off.  Team and MVP Frank, below! 

  



Padres in Action! 
 

   

  

   



  

   

 
Game reports by the managers. Photos are courtesy of “The Commish” or the managers. 


